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Something wicked this way comes…


Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  Jordan pulls the strike team off the freighter before the Pendragon destroys it.  Then with the help of a 'friend' she was able to get the team aboard Terrok Nor, where they have split up to begin their work:  One group to being an insurrection of the slaves if possible and the other to destroy the weapon being built.

The Intendant went aboard the Pendragon for an 'inspection'.   There was a shift in command.  Marat now stands in command of the Pendragon, the previous captain's lifeless body left before his quarters by the ever a tentative Gunther.

The alternate counselor finds himself in the hands of the ships alternate CMO who had more then an examination in mind.  The counselor was forced back from death at the last moment, and lies in sickbay, wondering about a possible fate that is worse then death.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<< Something wicked this way comes…>>>>>>>>>>

EO_King says:
@::standing close to the end of the tunnel looking around the corner into the engineering section::

aCO_Marat says:
::on the bridge having a bout of identity crisis::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::on the bridge looking inconspicuous::

aCO_Marat says:
aCTO: Traffic in the Bajoran System?

Alt_Jordan says:
@::looks at Rofax:: Rofax:  Ready?

Host Zax says:
::eyes the crew lazily::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
aCO:  The odd freighter as always.

Kutan says:
@ ::savors a deep swallow of water, letting it cool his throat before he tips the last of the cup over his head:: Self: Ahhhh..

Rofax says:
@ Jordan: As we'll ever be....  let's move...

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::continues scanning the system::

Isaac says:
@::sneaks past one of the alliance guards on one of the ore subprocessors on level 32::

Host Zax says:
::taps the whip on her thigh impatiently::

aCO_Marat says:
::nods at the CTO::  aCTO:  Well I guess the Terran Rebellion isn't quite up to the task after all.  ::yawns::

TO_Choi says:
@::Thinking of ways to destroy this weapon::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
aCO:  I'm hoping we put an end to that nonsense.

Host Zax says:
aCO: Are you bored, Captain Marat? ::said in a purr::

aCO_Marat says:
::turns to the Intendant::  Zax:  May I show you to your quarters?  I've had the cleaning crew clean out the previous captain and his things

Gunther says:
::exits the lift and steps out onto the bridge:: Zax: Sorry I took so long...lost track of time. ::smiles::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::keeps her head down scanning away::

Host Zax says:
::smiles back lazily, her eyes gleaming:: Gunther: Was he good?

aCO_Marat says:
::smiles devilishly::  Zax: I have things to keep my mind occupied.

Kutan says:
@ ::turns as he hears something in the corridors:: Out loud: Hakut, is that you sir? I was just finishing up my water. ::drops the cup and looks::

Host Zax says:
::raises a brow at Marat:: aCO: Keep it that way, hmm?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The weapons engineers are busy, trying to meet the Intendant's deadline.

Gunther says:
Zax: He whimpered and moaned like a stuck Berullian sneerg.

aCO_Marat says:
::walks over to the aCTO and whispers::  aCTO: Nothing on sensors at all?  Not even say...  a Negh-Var class vessel?

EO_King says:
@::standing close to the end of the tunnel looking around the corner into the engineering section::

EO_King says:
@::standing close to the end of the tunnel looking around the corner into the engineering section::

Alt_Jordan says:
@Rofax:  Good luck.  We'll move on  your signal.

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::gives the aCO an odd look::  aCO:  I'll have a closer look.

TO_Choi says:
@::Cracks his Knuckles::

Gunther says:
::observes that the CTO is looking down a lot and makes a mental note to keep an eye on her::

Kutan says:
@ ::steps over the airlock rails:: Out loud: Glin Hakut, sir? ::eyes dart as he feels the water warming as it snakes down his spine::

Rofax says:
@  ::nods to Jordan and enters an access duct::

Host Zax says:
::grins:: Gunther: A weakling to be sure.

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::scans the system some more::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::wishes Zax and Gunther would get lost::

EO_King says:
@::follows in behind Rofax::

Gunther says:
Zax: Indeed. I was expecting much more from someone that had managed to rise to captain. ::gives Marat a sideways glance::

Alt_Jordan says:
@::looks at Choi:: TO:  You know what you have to do.  We won't have much time.  You make for the weapon and I'll cover you.

Rofax says:
@ EO: We need to find the EPS relays and sever Engineering from the rest of the station..

TO_Choi says:
@Jordan: Got it.

Isaac says:
@::enters a restricted area, closes the door manually and ties-in to the stations external sensors::

Host Zax says:
::looks at the Captain as well with an interested gleam:: Gunther: In time, my love...in time.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Walking around the weapon at various levels in the room, are 6 very bored guards.

EO_King says:
@::whispers while moving along:: Rofax:  Before we do that though, we need to do something to occupy the system scan alarm so that OPS is not alerted....

Kutan says:
@ Out loud: Hakut? ::heart pounding in his chest, he ducks into the ducts, hoping for an escape::

Rofax says:
@ EO: Can you tap into internal sensors and send a false energy readout?

Host Zax says:
::stands:: aCO: Make sure you don't fail me as well. Marat. I don't like failure.

aCO_Marat says:
::looks up at the Intendant then bows her head slowly::  Zax: Would never think of it Intendant.

EO_King says:
@ Rofax: Yeah.  We'll have to sacrifice something...  a phaser, a tricorder or a comm badge or something.... 

Host Zax says:
::looks at Kyrron:: aCTO: If she fails, you all die. Make sure she doesn't fail.

EO_King says:
@::looks at the corridor markings::  Rofax:  If memory serves...  We're coming up on the access junction.....

Alt_Jordan says:
@Choi:  We know there are 6 guards from the information Scully told us.  Plus the Engineers.

Host Zax says:
::smiles at Gunther:: Gunther: Have you completed your inspections?
A
CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks blandly at Zax, her loyalty being to Marat::

Gunther says:
::nods:: Zax: I have.

aCO_Marat says:
::thinks about the Tauntalous Machine in her quarters as she watches the Intendant::

Kutan says:
@ ::runs blindly down the corridor, hopping cables in the dark and then runs into something hard, falling to the ground:: Self/Rofax: AHHH!

Rofax says:
@ ::hands over his tricorder::  EO: It'll have to do....  let's knock out the transporters as soon as possible.  We need to control who's coming and going....

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Rofax finds himself flat on his back with a stranger on top of him.

TO_Choi says:
@Jordan: I See...

Isaac says:
@::Switches from external sensors to internal, notices other unauthorized access to the ODN::

Host Zax says:
::runs a hand down Gunther's arm as they leave the bridge::

EO_King says:
@::jumps back and draws phaser:: ::soft yell::  All in vicinity: What the?!?!?

Alt_Jordan says:
@Choi:  Just try to act as if you belong ...

Rofax says:
@ Kutan:  What the....  Who are you?  ::shoves him off and removes his machete::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::dares a glare at Zax and Gunther as they leave::

Gunther says:
::wonders what the hand is running down to, precisely::

TO_Choi says:
@Jordan: Might be tricky...But I'll try 

Kutan says:
@ ::scampers away and presses against the wall, drawing up his knees:: All: Don't kill me! I wasn't running away, I got lost!

Rofax says:
@ Kutan: Running from what?

Rofax says:
@ ::lowers the machete::

EO_King says:
@::shimmies over to Rofax and whispers::  Rofax:  A slave maybe?

Host Zax says:
::thoughts are censored according to the rules and regulations of ACTD::

aCO_Marat says:
::watches the TL doors close on the Intendant and retakes "her" chair::

Rofax says:
@  ::nods to King::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::tries to think of a way to eliminate them::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::without being caught of course::

Kutan says:
@ ::eyes dart between them:: All: Don't turn me over to them! Who are you? Can you save me?

Rojar says:
@::working...as he has been for what seemed forever::

Gunther says:
::imagination is censored according to the rules and regulations of ACTD::

EO_King says:
@::reholsters phaser and picks up the tricorder that Rofax dropped in the altercation::

Rofax says:
@ Kutan:  If you do exactly as we say....

TO_Choi says:
@::Begins to pace::

EO_King says:
@::begins opening the tricorder to tap the power source::

Alt_Jordan says:
@::wonders what is keeping Rofax and King::

Rojar says:
@::looks at Kutan and sighs at his outburst::

Rofax says:
@ ::whispers::  EO: Can we use him as a decoy?

EO_King says:
@::a small spark jumps from the tricorder resulting in a shock::  All: CRAP!

Host Zax says:
::watches as the tl door closes::

Rojar says:
@::chuckles at King::

EO_King says:
@::looks over and whispers::  Rofax:  Yeah Yeah... Anything to give me a little time......

Rofax says:
@ EO: You okay?   ::moves over to an access panel and tries to access the internal ODN::

Kutan says:
@ Rofax: Decoy? What's a decoy?

Alt_Jordan says:
@*Rofax*:  Rofax, what is happening?

Kutan says:
@ ::slowly stands::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Engineer> ::nervously::  COMM:  Zax:  Intendant.  We are near completion, but as the chief... eerrr... last engineer told you, we still feel as if some of the plans are missing information.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The slave Isaac finds some unusual activity going on.

Rofax says:
@ *Jordan* We have run into an unexpected visitor....

Host Zax says:
::arrives in the transporter room and waits impatiently for the operator's hands to stop shaking long enough to work the controls::

Rofax says:
@ Kutan: Your way out of here....

Alt_Jordan says:
@*Rofax*:  Can we get to that weapon yet?

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::drops the shields for the beam out::

EO_King says:
@::pulls out one of the small odn wires from the tricorder::  Rofax: Ok...   I'm ready...   ::shimmies over to the access junction and quietly takes off the cover::

Rojar says:
@::observes Kutan and Rofax with curiosity::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The temporary transporter chief freezes in the intendant's glare.

Gunther says:
::furrows a brow at the engineer's comm::

EO_King says:
@::looks to Rofax::  Rofax: 2 minutes..... Tell him 2 minutes....

Rofax says:
@ *Jordan* If all goes as planned, power should fluctuate momentarily.

Kutan says:
@ ::blinks, not quite understanding but nods anyway:: Rofax: You will protect me from them?

Host Zax says:
::raises a brow::COMM: ENG: Perhaps you'll be missing some body parts if you don't finish on time?

TO_Choi says:
@::Hears Rofax' message and preps himself::

Alt_Jordan says:
@*Rofax*:  Understood.

Isaac says:
@::Notices an alarm for the access panel that EO King has removed, and shunts the alarm off, before OPS received it::

Rofax says:
@ Kutan: I will do my best.

Kutan says:
@ ::rubs his ridges:: Rofax: Then I can stay with you.. are you lost? I know these tunnels.

Host Karriaunna says:
<Engineer>  ::Looks nervously at the others thinking they were damned if they do and damned if they don't::  Zax:  As you say intendant.

Alt_Jordan says:
@::gets ready to move::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::wonders why it is taking so long to get that damned woman and her consort of their ship::

TO_Choi says:
@::Draws Phaser::

EO_King says:
@::removes an odn binder clip ever so gingerly as not to short the power before its time::  Rofax: This stuff is frail....   ::sets the tricorder up on the edge of the alcove::

Isaac says:
@ Himself:  OK, who are you?  you have me interested :: keys in an access code for that panel of EO King::

Host Zax says:
COMM: ENG: It better work............

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::monitoring communications just cause she's nosy::

Alt_Jordan says:
@::draws her disruptor, preparing to take out the guards::

Host Zax says:
Transporter Chief: Energize, you fool!

Host Karriaunna says:
<engineer> ::Thinks it won't matter if it does or not.  Quietly finishes his plans for leaving the station before testing.::

EO_King says:
@::cross connects one of the odn wires to the access point.

Gunther says:
::wonders if they really want this particular engineer handling the transporter::

Host Zax says:
::smiles at Gunther:: Gunther: You will check on them? ::strokes the whip down his cheek::

EO_King says:
@::gets out a laser cuter::  Rofax: Ok... Here goes nothing.....

Rofax says:
@  Kutan:  I know these tunnels well....  I have been here many times....

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The slave Rojar bumps into Jordan.

Alt_Jordan says:
@Rojar:  Hey!  Who are you?

Rofax says:
@ ::steps around a corner and squats down::

Rojar says:
@::looks up:: Jordan: oh...sorry for that. Did not see you

Kutan says:
@ ::nods, and shrugs non-committal, bending over to watch King:: EO: You're very good at this.. but the Cardassians will kill you if they catch you doing that.

Gunther says:
::smiles back:: Zax: Of course. 

Rofax says:
@ EO: You ready?

EO_King says:
@:: sweating::  Rofax:  Just give the word....

Isaac says:
@::Watches as the ODN connections panel-panel becomes active::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Zax and Gunther beam over to the station... in the wrong transporter pad.

Rojar says:
@Jordan: I'm Rojar...work for the Intendant here. And you, who's you?

Rofax says:
@ ::nods to King::

EO_King says:
@::crosses fingers, then cuts the main power feed with the laser cutter::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
aCO:  The Intendant has left the ship, finally.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Zax and Gunther find themselves surrounded with boxes of supplies.

EO_King says:
@::looks up to see the tricorder's power feed working and not hearing any alarms::  

Host Zax says:
::looks around in annoyance::

Gunther says:
::rolls eyes::

Alt_Jordan says:
@Rojar:  I'm Jordan ... former slave, now free.  If you want your freedom you can join me ...

aCO_Marat says:
::smiles as she watches the viewscreen::  aCTO: It's about time.  Now if we could get ourselves another mission away from this sector... I'd be far happier

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The main power fluctuates.

Host Zax says:
Gunther: We need a vacation.

aCTO_Kyrron says:
aCO:  Seems the transporter chief got a little confused about where to drop them. ::grins::

Gunther says:
::shakes head:: Zax: Or half of the crew does.

Rojar says:
@Jordan: a ...-former-...slave? You must be kidding me. There's no such thing as a former slave

EO_King says:
@::notices power fluxuating a bit::  Rofax: Uh Oh..... 

Rojar says:
@Jordan: there's only...dead....former slaves

Host Zax says:
Comm: Pen: Marat: That fool in the transporter room? Kill him.

aCO_Marat says:
::smiles wryly::  aCTO: How horribly terrible.  They didn't wind up in a bulkhead or anything did they?

Kutan says:
@ ::hears the Intendant mention and looks around again, prepared to flee any second::

Alt_Jordan says:
@::looks at Choi::  TO:  Let's go!  ::enters Engineering::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The temporary transporter chief left very quickly.

Isaac says:
@::Notices the power spike from EO Kings panel, sends a ghost alarm to airlock 'B' promenade level to OPS::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::overhears the com::  aCO:  Unfortunately no.

aCO_Marat says:
COMM: Terok Nor: Zax: Of course your grace

TO_Choi says:
@::Nods and dashes into ENG, Phaser drawn::

aCO_Marat says:
::turns to the CTO::  aCTO: Promote the Transporter Chief.  ::smiles::

Rofax says:
@ EO: Can you cut power to the shields and transporters?

Host Zax says:
Comm:Pendragon: Marat: Send me his head. Zax out.

aCTO_Kyrron says:
aCO:  With pleasure.

Alt_Jordan says:
@::makes for the weapon::

Isaac says:
@::Shakes his head in disbelief::

TO_Choi says:
@::Follows Jordan::

Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  The sensors to engineering go offline.

Rojar says:
@::watches as Jordan and Choi rush into engineering:: Self: this cant be happening...

Rofax says:
@ ::looks around for gravity control::

aCO_Marat says:
::turns to the CTO again::  aCTO: And have M'Tor replicate a copy of his head using a strand of his DNA for the Intendant.

Kutan says:
@ ::shakes head:: Rofax: No.. nonononono.. they'll *kill us* if you do that!

Gunther says:
Zax: I'll go handle engineering. ::darts off::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
aCO:  Good idea.  ::passes along the orders::

Host Karriaunna says:
@<Guard> Jordan:  What do you want here?

EO_King says:
@::follows Rofax then peels off::  Rofax: Yeah.... Stand by.....   

Rofax says:
@ Kutan: Then we are already dead....

Alt_Jordan says:
@Guard:  I've been sent by the Intendant to check on the weapon.  If you don't want her breathing down your neck you'll let us through.

Kutan says:
@ Self: Already dead.. already dead... Rofax: But I won't be, right? You promised to protect me. You promised.. I'm sick of being a slave!

Isaac says:
@::Closes up his access panel and makes his way to EO King's location, perhaps he can better assist what he thinks is going on::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Stations operations are leaning back, reading a comic book about a man and krypton.

EO_King says:
@::jogs over to transporter control and shuts power to matter resequencer to elude people from thinking that power has been totally cut, then locks control out with a 'personal' lock out code::

Rojar says:
@::staying cautiously off the guard's sight, but close enough to follow up the conversation::

EO_King says:
@::whispers loudly over to Rofax:: Rofax: Transporters Secure.

Rofax says:
@ Kutan: There are no promises other then the ones we make to ourselves...  If you want to change, then make a difference....    I need to disrupt gravity control.

Host Zax says:
@::strides off in search of Tealk::

EO_King says:
@::moves over to shield control::

Rofax says:
@ ::nods to King::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard> Jordan:  You are out of uniform.  ::Eyes her lazily::

Kutan says:
@ ::rubs his ridges nervously::

Isaac says:
@EO_King:  ::kicks open a maintenance access hatch near EO King::  Hey you!  want to help me out of here?

EO_King says:
@::taps on control panel a bit, then turns with a start grabbing at his phaser::

Rofax says:
@ Isaac: And you are?

Kutan says:
@ ::shakes his head, hugging himself:: All: They're going to kill us for what you're doing.. kill us. No.. I'm sick of being a slave. ::turns and runs out::

Alt_Jordan says:
@::looks at the guard:: Guard:  I haven't had time to change.  You know the Intendant ... when she wants something done she wants it done now!

Rofax says:
@ ::fires his phaser at Kutan, set to stun::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard>  ::waves his hand:: Yea yea... ::But his eyes become wary::

Isaac says:
@::Stands and straightens up after a long crawl in the crawlway::  I'm Isaac, I'm a slave here on the station, they call me "Tinker"

TO_Choi says:
@::Steps over to the "Weapon"::

Alt_Jordan says:
@::nods to Choi to "inspect" the weapon::

Kutan says:
@ ::screams as the phaser pings off the wall and flees into the corridors::

EO_King says:
@::turns to Rofax:: Rofax: You Nit Wit!  Be glad I cut the sensors!  That would have tripped an internal weapons fire alarm!

Host Karriaunna says:
<Engineer>  TO:  Can I help you?

Rojar says:
@Guard: she's telling the truth. Do you think the Intendant has all the time in the universe to wait people changing clothes?

Rofax says:
@ Isaac: I see....  care to 'tinker' me some gravity control?

EO_King says:
@::walks over to Isaac and helps him out of the access tunnel::

Rojar says:
@::stands at Jordan's side::

EO_King says:
@Isaac: How did you know we were here?

Alt_Jordan says:
@::silently thanks Rojar::

Isaac says:
EO_King:  Not to worry, I cut all the internal sensors myself on this level........They call me "Tinker" cause I can get into any place on the station.....without anyone knowing about it

Rofax says:
@ EO: This Nit Wit is trying to keep you alive.....

TO_Choi says:
@Engineer: Uh yes....I'm here on a routine check....The Intendant would like an up-date on your progress.

Isaac says:
EO_King:  I saw you tampering with this access panel ::points over to it::  I saw the alarms you generated, and made some ghost alarms somewhere else on the station

Rojar says:
@::nods back to Jordan and thinks she'd better know what she's doing now that he put his neck on the line:: Self: If only she wasn’t such a cutie

Host Karriaunna says:
<Engineer>::Frowns::  TO:  I just gave her an update.  Most likely she will be here soon.  ::Looks nervously around the room::

Kutan says:
@ ::runs out on the main habitat ring, past the bar, pushing and shoving to get where he's going:

EO_King says:
@::walks back over to shield control::  Rofax: I'll apologize later...   ::begins tapping away at the shield control panel::  Isaac: Fate....  Gotta love it.  Remind me to buy you a beer.

TO_Choi says:
@Engineer: Perhaps she will..

Isaac says:
EO_King: @  You don’t belong here, do you?  Can I help?

Alt_Jordan says:
@::looks at the guard again:: Guard:  So are you going to let us pass?  Or do I report your lack of co-operation to the Intendant and leave you to deal with her?

Gunther says:
::enters engineering, sneering at the first person he sees::

Host Zax says:
::reaching her "playroom", she steps carefully over the puddles as she looks around::

Rojar says:
@::notices the nervousness of the Engineer:: Jordan: you'd better hurry, they use to be paranoid down here these days ::said in a whisper::

EO_King says:
@:: still tapping away on the panel::  Isaac: I can't seem to get past this stupid encryption on the control servo for the shields...   And no...   WE don't belong here.... 

Host Karriaunna says:
@<Guard>  ::Shakes his head::  Jordan:  Go ahead, but my orders keep me by your side.

TO_Choi says:
@:: Inspects a Panel displaying the weapon schematics::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Engineer> ::Looks at Gunther and freezes a moment.::  Gunther:  Sir, can I help you?

Alt_Jordan says:
@Guard:  Fine!  ::goes past the guard and inspects the weapon ... marveling at the size of it::

Rojar says:
@Guard: no need. The Intendant assigned me to do it, follow her steps

Gunther says:
::smiles warmly:: Engineer: Absolutely.

TO_Choi says:
@::Freezes::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Engineer>  ::Leaves the TO standing beside the weapon::

Isaac says:
EO_King: @::Smiles::  Great, here let me help with that ::takes out a servo from his pocket and places it on the panel cover, it opens::

Host Karriaunna says:
@Gunther:  Sir?

Gunther says:
Engineer: Begin by telling me what in the name of Hades is going on down here!

Kutan says:
@ ::runs in to the largest group of guards he can find:: Guards: I have information for the Intendant!

Host Karriaunna says:
@<Guard> ::Follows Jordan, one eye on Gunther.  All the other guards have come to stiff attention::

Gunther says:
Engineer: Why isn't this system online?

Host Karriaunna says:
@<Guard2> Kutan:  What information do you have ::Sneers::

EO_King says:
@::watches the panel flip open::  Isaac: You're pretty knowledgeable.....   I'm sure you must be the scourge of the station.  ::smiles and starts re-arranging odn control cabling in the panel::

TO_Choi says:
@::Begins tapping away at  the panel::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Engineer>  Gunther:  We were days behind before.  We are almost caught up. But we are missing information.

Rofax says:
@   Isaac: Can you get us firing control of the weapon?

Gunther says:
Engineer: What do you mean "missing"?

Kutan says:
@ ::points back the way he came:: Guards: Traitors! Saboteurs! Slave killers!

EO_King says:
@::taps in a lock out code on the adjacent panel as shield control shifts 'elsewhere'

Isaac says:
EO_King@  ::Watches what King touches inside the panel::  Yes, I'm pretty good, even if I do say so myself, which weapon do you want?  Phasers, photon torps?

Alt_Jordan says:
@::overhears and looks around:: Rojar:  What is going on?

Host Zax says:
::strokes a hand down the torso of the nearest victim and licks her lips::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Engineer> Gunther:  Didn't the chief tell you before you.... ::sighs::  When the intendant’s private slave ran off with the original plans.

EO_King says:
@::looks over to Rofax::  Rofax:  Which weapons?

EO_King says:
@Rofax: Shields secure by the way....

Rojar says:
@Jordan: I wish I knew. I heard the Intendant had infiltrated informants among the slaves

Rofax says:
@ EO/Isaac:  The weapon.....  we need to disable the Pendragon's engines.....

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Glares at the slave and sends a message to the Intendant.

Gunther says:
Engineer: Slave!?! Plans?!?! ::begins to turn interesting shades of purple::

EO_King says:
@::looks over to Isaac::  Isaac: Photons & Phasers.....   

Host Karriaunna says:
@<Guard>  ::Eyeing Jordan and Rojar::

EO_King says:
@Isaac:  We'll need targeting control.  

Kutan says:
@ ::looks around nervously, getting glances from some of the other slaves:: Guards: Do you think the Intendant will be pleased?

Isaac says:
Rofax:  Oh, you mean "The Weapon" ah, well why didn’t you say so in the first place?  :: grabs his padd from his pocket and hand sensor and begins scanning the panel::

Host Karriaunna says:
@<Engineer> Gunther:  Slave... Rofax ::Swallows hard::

TO_Choi says:
@::Attempts to access Weapon control::

Rofax says:
@ ::nods his head and wonders what's in the water around here::

Alt_Jordan says:
@Choi:  How is it looking?  What do I need to tell the Intendant?

Host Zax says:
::smiles as the man screams in fear::

Gunther says:
::growls angrily:: Engineer: And I suppose there was not another copy of the plans anywhere? A starbase full of computers and PADDs, and no copies?

Rojar says:
@::sees the guard on them, with the corner of his eye:: Jordan: the guard is on us ::whispered:: That way ::indicates a bulkhead that leads to the other side of the weapon::

Rofax says:
@ Isaac: We should have one of our people at the weapon's control panel.  Can you confirm that and get him access?

Gunther says:
::spots a shirt of the wrong color:: TO: You! What are you doing down here?

EO_King says:
@::walks over to the power distribution center looking for the control for the weapon room::  Rofax:  Think we should try to help Choi out a little?

Isaac says:
King: @ I have it segregated, the access code is:  alpha-seven-3-tango-beta-beta, 5

Alt_Jordan says:
@Rojar:: I noticed.  Do you know how to use this?  ::hands him a disruptor::

TO_Choi says:
@Gunther: Huh? Oh...Just...checking things out....

Host Karriaunna says:
@<Engineer> ::Nods his head nervously::  Gunther:  There were and we are following them.  But there are... inconsistencies.  We believe Rofax rewrote them or something.

EO_King says:
@Isaac: I wish I had you back on my ship.....   ::smiles a thankful smile::

TO_Choi says:
@::Swears under his breath::

Rojar says:
@::grabs the disrupter:: Jordan: I can learn real quick

Gunther says:
TO: Come here. ::snarls::

Rofax says:
@ EO: What have you in mind?

Gunther says:
Engineer: All of them? That's quite a feat, wouldn't you agree?

TO_Choi says:
@Self: This thing is incomplete.....Can't do anything.

TO_Choi says:
@::Gets up from the panel and struts over to Gunther::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard> Jordan:  What is going on here.  Slaves are not allowed weapons.  ::Pulls his own::

EO_King says:
@::looks over Rofax::  Rofax:  Surely they have neutralized any guards by now...  How about isolating the place with a force field to give them a little more time?

Isaac says:
@EO_King:  ::Smiles in return::  I'm available! 

Rofax says:
@ EO: I like it.... let's give them some cushion....

Rojar says:
@::does not wait and fires in the guards’ direction::

EO_King says:
@Rofax: Give them a shout on their comm so they know what's going on....

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Rojar kills the guard.  The room disrupts into mayhem.

Isaac says:
EO_King:  Please I desire Freedom, free me from my Alliance chains

Rojar says:
@::indicates a console to Jordan, that can be for their protection:: Jordan: over there!! ::fires as he runs::

Rofax says:
@ *Jordan* What's your status?  We have secured transporters and shields....

Host Zax says:
::hears the comm::

Host Zax says:
Guard: What is it?

Alt_Jordan says:
@::ducks under cover and grabs the guard's weapon and follows Rojar::

TO_Choi says:
@Gunther: What is it...Sir..

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The guards take position and start firing indiscriminately.

Gunther says:
::doesn't like the way he walks:: TO: Who authorized you to be here? Or were you just showing some independent initiative?

EO_King says:
@::taps into the weapon room controls::  Isaac: We'll talk about it in a few minutes...  Right now we need to stay alive

Gunther says:
::doesn't like his tone either::

Alt_Jordan says:
::sees Gunther with the TO and fires at him::

Host Karriaunna says:
<Guard2> Zax: I have a slave that informs me that there are traitors aboard... something about the weapon.

Rojar says:
@Jordan: what's your escape plan? ::takes aim at the bulkhead over the guards and fire::

TO_Choi says:
@Gunther: No one authorized me....I just thought I would....Lend....A....Hand...Yes..

Host Zax says:
::frowns::

Host Zax says:
*ALL*: Red alert. Full lock down!


Host Zax says:
::strides out of the room::

Rofax says:
@ Isaac: Can you fire all weapons at the Pendragon?

EO_King says:
@::ducks and draws phaser::

TO_Choi says:
@::Ducks to avoid weapons fire::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Terok Nor goes to red alert....

Alt_Jordan says:
@Rojar:  We have others here.  They need to be warned.

Gunther says:
::luckily, the shot goes wild...he rolls behind a console and draws his own weapon::

TO_Choi says:
@::Draws his phaser and directs it at Gunther::

aCO_Marat says:
::yawns and crosses her legs::

EO_King says:
@::watches as the Alert Tracers go off and the klaxon starts in::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon receives an update from the comic book OPS officer.

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::still scanning away::  aCO:  The station seems to have gone to red alert for some reason.

Gunther says:
::fires at the TO that annoyed him with frighteningly accurate aim::

Rofax says:
@ ::hears the Klaxons and curses to self::

Alt_Jordan says:
@*Rofax*:  Rofax, we've been made.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The TO is winged on the left shoulder.  The pain is excruciating.

aCO_Marat says:
::uncrosses her legs and sits erect::  aCTO: Find out why now!

Rojar says:
@Jordan: that way!! ::indicates the equivalent to jefferies tubes::

Rofax says:
@ *Jordan* Get out!

TO_Choi says:
@:: Grabs his shoulder and dashes for the exit::

aCO_Marat says:
COMM: Terok Nor: Report!  What is going on down there?

aCTO_Kyrron says:
COM:  Station:  Trouble?

Gunther says:
::fires again, planning to shoot his limbs off one at a time::

Host Zax says:
::arrives at the command center::

EO_King says:
@::runs over to the main control panel::  Rofax:  Let me see if I can buy us a little time..... ::tries to lock out OPS control and lock everyone in::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The station informs the Pendragon of what they know.

Rofax says:
@ Isaac:  Get me weapons control!

Rojar says:
@::spots the TO being hit and waves at him to follow them into the access tunnel:: TO: over here ::fires at Gunther::

Alt_Jordan says:
@Rojar:  We got to get the TO out of here!  ::head to Choi's position::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Most of the engineers have cleared the area or are hiding under something.  Two guards are down.

Rofax says:
@ * Jordan* Get off the station!

Gunther says:
::ducks to avoid Jordan's fire...and starts to figure out what they're up to::

TO_Choi says:
@::Looks over to Rojar and heads towards::

Alt_Jordan says:
@*Rofax*:  Choi's been hit!  I'm going for him!

Rofax says:
@ EO: Think we can get to Engineering quickly?

Rojar says:
@::cover Jordan firing Gunther's direction::

Gunther says:
::sets his phaser to maximum and begins vaporizing vital control panels::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Gunther is hit by Rojar's weapon as he ducks Jordan’s.

aCTO_Kyrron says:
aCO:  Sounds like the Intendant could be in a spot of trouble.  ::yawns::

Host Zax says:
All: Scan the station for intruders.

EO_King says:
@::taps madly on the panel yelling over the alert klaxon::  Rofax: I think I can blind the folks in OPS.....   Stand By....  ::continues to tap away::

TO_Choi says:
@::Pain begins to seep through arm::

Host Zax says:
*Gunther*: Where are you?

aCO_Marat says:
aCTO: Inform The Klingon Empire of what's transpiring, then send in reinforcements to the station

Isaac says:
Rofax: @ I can initiate site-to-site transport if you wish?

Rofax says:
@ EO: Stay on it...

Host Karriaunna says:
<OPS> Zax:  Intendant.  We seem to missing areas with the sensors.  Mainly in the area of engineering.

Gunther says:
*Zax*: Pinned in engineering.

Alt_Jordan says:
@::gets to Choi:: Choi:  Come on!

EO_King says:
@::remembers that access code that Isaac recited to him and keys it in for one of the access blocks::

Host Zax says:
COMM:Marat: Send me your aCTO, she is needed to trap some rats.

Rofax says:
@ Isaac: Yes please.... get us there, but keep us hidden!

aCO_Marat says:
aCTO: Award an extra 500 credits to the officer that brings me both Zax and Gunther's head

aCTO_Kyrron says:
::eyes the aCO::  aCO:  If you're certain?

Rojar says:
@::helps Jordan carry Choi:: All: move, move

Gunther says:
::shoots at Jordan and the TO::
Host Zax says:
::Sends a full complement to Gunther's aid::

TO_Choi says:
@::Runs to the access tunnel::

aCO_Marat says:
::hearing the COMM:: aCTO: Unless you would like the extra money yourself?  ::grins evilly::

Alt_Jordan says:
@::shoots at Gunther again as they attempt to leave::

EO_King says:
@::looks over to Rofax::  Rofax: The board shows that they have no control in OPS, but I can't get a reading from the transfer processors....

Rofax says:
@  ::starts mixing three vials of explosives::

aCTO_Kyrron says:
aCO:  Darn....

Rojar says:
@::puts himself in front of Jordan when Gunther fires at her::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Gunther just misses the TO.

Isaac says:
@::looks at his padd, and a schematic of engineering, keys in the coordinates, presses an access code into the panel::  Initiating transport, behind some power generators, best I can do

TO_Choi says:
@::Fires one blast at Gunther before entering the tunnel::

Host Zax says:
::orders Gunther beamed out to the command center::

Gunther says:
::ducks a shower of sparks before firing two more times::

Rofax says:
@  ::nods to them::  EO: Ready your weapon!

Host Karriaunna says:
@Action:  Gunther is caught in a transporter beam and finds himself at the feet of the intendant.

Gunther says:
::looks up at her from his crouch, surprised::

EO_King says:
@::abandons the panel and draws phaser::

Rojar says:
@::jumps into the tunnel as he sees Gunther beaming out::

Rofax says:
@ ::tosses a disruptor to Isaac::  Isaac: Happy hunting....

Host Zax says:
::smiles at him as she barks out orders::

EO_King says:
@::sighs::  Rofax:  I need a vacation....

Host Zax says:
All: Cut all life support to engineering.

Alt_Jordan says:
@::enters the tunnel:: ALL:  Let's go!

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Life support is cut in engineering...

TO_Choi says:
 @::Looks around in pain and confusion::

Host Karriaunna says:
-/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\  Pause  /\=/\=/\=/\-/\=/\-

